IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

GEORGIACARRY.ORG, INC.,
TAl TOSON,
EDWARD WARREN,
JEFFREY HUONG,
JOHN LYNCH,
MICHAEL NYDEN, and
JAMES CHRENCIK
Plaintiffs,

)
)
)
)
)

)
)

)
)
)

v.

FULTON COUNTY, GEORGIA,
CITY OF ATLANTA, GEORGIA,
CITY OF EAST POINT, GEORGIA,
CITY OF ROSWELL, GEORGIA,
CITY OF SANDY SPRINGS, GEORGIA
and
CITY OF UNION CITY, GEORGIA,
Defendants

Civil Action No. 2007 CV 138552

)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)

DEFENDANT CITY OF SANDY SPRINGS, GEORGIA'S
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
FILED BY PLAINTIFFS
COMES NOW, the City of Sandy Springs, Georgia (hereinafter "Sandy Springs"),
one of the named Defendants in the above-styled action, and files its Brief in Opposition
to Motion for Summary Judgment Filed by Plaintiffs and shows the Court as follows:

I.

INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF FACTS

Plaintiffs' brought an action for declaratory and injunctive relief against Sandy
Springs and other Defendants seeking a ruling from the Court as to the validity of
ordinances adopted by the Defendants relating to the carrying and/or possession of
firearms within the Defendants' parks and recreation facilities. including the ordinance
adopted by Sandy Springs contained in Chapter 8. Article 2, Section 4, Subsection (g) of
the Sandy Springs Code of Ordinances (hereinafter the "Ordinance"). Plaintiffs' original

Complaint alleges that the Ordinance, in prohibiting the possession of firearms, air guns
or any explosive substance (including fireworks) within Sandy Springs' parks, is
preempted by the terms of O.C.GA § 16-11-173(b)(1).
During the pendency of the instant action, the Georgia Court of Appeals
addressed

the

preemption

issue

which

is

central

to

these

proceedings

in

GeorqiaCarry.Org., Inc. v. Coweta County, Georgia, 288 Ga. App. 748, 655 S.E.2d 748
(2007). The Court of Appeals issued its opinion on December 4, 2007, and supported
Plaintiffs' position that O.C.G.A. § 16-11-173(b)(1) acted as a preemption on municipal
regulation of the possession and carrying of firearms. Upon learning of the decision of
the Court of Appeals, Sandy Springs began the process of considering how to modify
the Ordinance to comply with the Court's opinion. On February 5, 2008, approximately
sixty (60) days following the decision in Coweta, the Sandy Springs City Council adopted
an amendment to the Ordinance, a certified copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit
A.

II.
A.

ARGUMENT AND CITATION OF AUTHORITY

Plaintiffs' claims are moot due to the actions of the City Council of Sandy
Springs in adopting an amendment to the Ordinance.

The Sandy Springs City Council adopted an amendment to the Ordinance that
removes the prohibition on the carrying of firearms within Sandy Springs' parks that is in
question in the instant litigation.

After the Court of Appeals rendered its opinion in

Coweta on December 4, 2007, the Sandy Springs City Council expeditiously began the
process of considering an amendment to the Ordinance. The amendment was adopted
on February 5, 2008, approximately sixty (60) days following the Coweta decision. The
Ordinance, as amended, now applies only to the discharge of firearms within City parks,
as is specifically permitted pursuant to O.C.GA § 16-11-173(e).
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Consequently,

Plaintiffs' assertions as to Defendant Sandy Springs are now moot.

"In Chastain v.

Baker, 255 Ga. 432, 339 S.E.2d 241 (1986), this Court explained the doctrine [of
mootness], holding that a case is moot when its resolution would amount to the
determination of an abstract question not arising upon existing facts or rights, and that
mootness is a mandatory ground for dismissal." Coil ins v. Lombard Corporation, et ai,
270 Ga. 120, 508 S.E.2d 653 (1998).
actions for declaratory judgment.

The doctrine of mootness applies equally to

Dean v. City of Jesup, 249 Ga. App. 633 (1), 549

S.E.2d 466 (2001).

B.

Defendant Sandy Springs' Ordinance is not pre-empted by State law.
a.C.G.A. § 16-11-173(e) states that "Nothing contained in this Code section shail

prohibit municipalities or counties, by ordinance, resolution, or by other enactment, from
reasonably limiting or prohibiting the discharge of firearms within the boundaries of the
municipal corporation or county." It is clear from this Code section that the Legislature
did not intend to completely preempt gun regulation.

Plaintiffs ignore the clear and

unambiguous language and intent of the Legislature to provide municipalities with the
power to enact reasonable laws to prohibit the discharge of firearms.

C.

Plaintiffs are not entitled to attorney's fees from Defendant Sandy Springs.
Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint as filed on December 28,2007, asserts a claim for

attorney's fees; however, the ante-litem notice originally sent to Defendant Sandy
Springs in this matter does not address attorney's fees. A copy of the original ante-litem
notice is attached hereto as Exhibit B. Piaintiffs may not recover attorney's fees without
prior ante-litem notice.

Dover v. City of Jackson, 246 Ga. App. 524, 541 S.E.2d 92

(2000). A cover letter forwarded with the Amended Complaint was the first notice that
Sandy Springs received of a claim for attorney's fees.
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In any event, assertions by Plaintiffs that their Amended Complaint serves as
ante-litem notice which entitles them to recovery of attorney's fees must fail because
Sandy Springs undertook the actions requested by Plaintiffs in a timely and expeditious
manner.

The Sandy Springs City Council voted to adopt Ordinance No. 2008-02-06

amending the Ordinance approximately thirty-six (36) days from the date of service of
Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint. Sandy Springs, by acting so expeditiously to amend its
Ordinance, could not be considered to have acted stubbornly litigious or to have created
undue delay or expense in this matter.

D.

Plaintiffs fail to support their allegations of standing with affidavits.

Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment is lacking in that it relies solely upon its
original Compiaint and Amended Complaint, without affidavits to support allegations that
each of the Plaintiffs has standing.

Plaintiffs argue that the allegations of a verified

complaint are "tantamount to an affidavit." (Footnote 3, page 3 of Brief In Support of
Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment).

However, Plaintiffs overlook the fact that

Sandy Springs has filed verified Answers to the Complaint and the Amended Complaint,
which state that it does not have knowledge sufficient to respond to allegations regarding
standing, and therefore can neither admit nor deny same. Pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 9-11
8(b), such responses are considered denials.

Therefore, summary jUdgment is not

appropriate based upon the record before the Court.

III.

CONCLUSION

The Sandy Springs City Council adopted an amendment to the Ordinance on
February 5, 2008 that removes the prohibition on the carrying of firearms within Sandy
Springs parks that is in question in the instant lit/gation. The amended Ordinance now
applies only to the discharge of firearms, as is specifically permitted pursuant to
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O.C.GA § 16-11-173(e). Because the language to which Plaintiffs objected has now
been removed from the Ordinance, Plaintiffs' assertions as to Defendant Sandy Springs
are moot. Granting Plaintiffs' request for summary judgment as to this matter would be
inappropriate.
Summary jUdgment would also be inappropriate as to Plaintiffs' claims for
attorney's fees, as proper ante-litem notice as to such attorney's fees was never
provided to Defendant Sandy Springs. To the extent it may be deemed that proper antelitem notice may have been provided to Defendant Sandy Springs through service of
Piaintiffs' Amended Complaint, Defendant Sandy Springs did in fact amend the
Ordinance in accordance with Plaintiffs' request in an expeditious manner that neither
exhibited stubborn litigiousness nor any intent to cause undue delay or cost to Plaintiffs.
Finally, Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment is lacking because it relies
solely upon the Complaint and Amended Complaint, without affidavits to support
allegations that each of the Plaintiffs have standing. Therefore, summary judgment is not
appropriate based upon the record before the Court and Plaintiffs' request for summary
judgment in this matter should be denied in its entirety.
Respectfully submitted this

(?lJ tf!1ray of April, 2008.

,

O\~f1 .. il1J1) /(jf)lA~O~
~
J

Attorney for Defendant,
City of Sandy Springs
Georgia Bar No. 760300

Two Ravinia Drive
Suite 1630
Atlanta, Georgia 30346
770-481-7100
H:\WpdocsWKW\Sandy Springs\Litigations\GeorgiaCarry v. COSS\Response to MSJ
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CERTIFICATE

I, Christina Rowland, City Clerk and Custodian of Records for the City of Sandy Springs,
certify that the attached 2 page(s) is a true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 2008-02-06, An
Ordinance To Amend Chapter 8, Article 2, Section 4, Subsection (g) of the Code of Ordinances
of Sandy Springs, Georgia, Relating to the Possession of Weapons in City Parks, approved and
adopted by the Mayor and City Council of the City of Sandy Springs on February 5,2008.
This 9 th day of April 2008.

7840 Rlls\Vcll Ruad, Building

sao"

Sandy Springfi , Georgia 303.S0

II!o

770.730.:5600 " 770.393.0244 fax"" www.sand;-:;prinW'iga.org

· STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF FULTON

ORDINANCE NO. 2008-02-06

AN ORDL\TANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 8, ARTICLE 2, SECTION 4, SUBSECTION (g) OF
THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF SANDY SPRINGS, GEORGIA, RELATING
TO THE POSSESSION OF WEAPONS IN CITY PARKS

WHEREAS, Chapter 8, Article 2, Section 4, Subsection (g) ofthe Code of Ordinances of Sandy
Springs currently provides that it is unlawful for any person to possess any firearm, air gun or any
explosive substance in any of the City parks; and
WHEREAS, the Court of Appeals of the State of Georgia has found that state law preempts the
City's ability to regulate the possession of firearms;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and City Council of the City of Sandy
Springs, and it is hereby ordained by authority of the same, that Chapter 8, Article 2, Section 4,
Subsection (g) of the Code of Ordinances of Sandy Springs, Georgia, shall be amended by deleting said
subsection in its entirety and inserting, in lieu thereof, a new subsection which shall provide as follows:
(g)

Firearms,

(I)

It shall be unlawful for any person to possess any explosive

substance (including fireworks) in any of the City parks, unless written
permission for such has been authorized by the Mayor and City COlmcil.
(2)

It shall be unlawful for any person to discharge any fiream1

within City parks unless expressly authorized by the Mayor and City Council.
Pursuant to a,CG.A, § 16-11-127, it is unlawful to carry a firearm to a public
gathering, as defined in a.CG,A. § 16-11-127, within the City.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that all Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in contlict herewith
are hereby repealed.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this Ordinance shall become effective upon the date of its
adoption by the Mayor and City Council of Sandy Springs, Georgia.
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ORDINANCE NO. 2008-02-06

SO ORDAINED, this 5th day of February, 2008.

Approved:

EVA GALAMBOS, Mayor
Attest:

fJtndL'

&(J

~.J'j~vUJ. ~

hristina Rowland, City Clerk
(SEAL)
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JOHN R. MONROE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Jt,ly 19, 2007

Mr. Wendell K Willard, Esq,
Attorney at Law
'I\vo Ravinia Dri\·c, Suite 1630
Atlanta, GA 30346
RE:

City ordinance banning firearms in parks

Dear Mr. \X'illard:

r

hehalf
of m~· client, tbe onra01zation
Georgiacarrv.org
0
.
(http://\\,,-~v.georg1a'--:<lrr~4~; to bring to your attcn60n one of Sandy Springs' city
ordinances, Chapter 8, ,\rricJc 2, Senion 4(g). Section 4(g) states that, "FJt shall be nnlawful
for any person to t)()Jr!?I:r a'!.y jirearlJ.'" .in 8UY (l'~' i-hc City parks ... " Sandy Springs, Ga. Code
Ch, 8, Art, 2, § 4(g) (2007)
'j}haSls supplied), 'I his ordinance is in violation of the
Georgia C;enel'al ;\sst-r(lh]y'~ wdJ e,.,tablishccl preemption of fireatm regulations and the
State Constitution.
Sandy ~rring" i~; pu)hib,~~~·d b~- th(:: Lnvs of the State of C;'eorgia from either
enforcing or ctwcring ,';;ll.d"l ~ln ordin::ncc, It i~ lliportant t'J note that there already exists a
cOlnpI:eh('nsin~ sr,ttc ~-l:i-7H!,~r(ln' s(,h,-'nle (01' the pos;.:;cssion of fttearms.
.l\1any of the
activities that \verc 1111dt)l..d)[r:c.11~\ ;n t.ll~ Ininlb of the City Council mClnhers of Sandy Springs
\vhen the ordinance" 'is "l1Ftcd me c,I1'eaJy made illegal or highly regulated by the laws of
the ~rate of Georgia. The St~;te of Georgi;.\ docs not l~equire and, in fact, has specifically
prohibited nlu.1uciDa.1;t:c;., ftr)rn .::.'.~c,,"u:iing theu p(,lice po-wers in this particular sphcre.
C;CO a~l~:,,: J--l 1a t S:~l1'Jdy ~~rriIlt,~~; J:"CpC2J Seu.i( 1.-1 4(g) because it is in violation of state
law. I will pOiJH 5'OU t·, thiT-L' S()Ut(y~, uf bw 'iuppOl'ling the contention that this ordinance is
pl'cep1pted by ~t2tC' i.~l"\ rhCbC SOlli\.:r~'~, uf l;;;vi :ole(~;
alTI

writirw
o

on

;ell

The star'.; HlIt'Un.: .::q."I'I.."·-::d) f.)!'bids the {)[,jilla:::1Ce at issue. ['he State Constitution
provxlf',s for a righr r~nd u,:.11y gln~.;.; rLe C~ent'ral-\ssenlhly the ability to circumscribe that
right, The case law th:L:atcs that, L'\'c:n \\,-ithol.lt sucb a ::;u~tute, the city is without authority to
pass such an ordiJ1<ll1((' bcc~Luc;e t~le field of fircat'llls h~tS becn preelTIpted by the General
Assell1bly's extcll~iYe n,;:p;l1htiflt'1 on the -subj . .'ct. The r\_ti:cJrne\' c.;cncral opinion reinforces
those points in resl.. . ('oflSe (0 .~ Llil;,':~~inn fron.l a CC,.l'!}t)" '~J~ tilt' lcg.:di~y of a firearms Ofdina nee.

1. THE STATUTE
The GC'ner~d :\s~("nbJy bf1~i. 0: r.:r"\'l p;-,.;1lJ.bired counties and lTIunicipal corporations
from engagin~ in the tcgubrlo;l of rl.re:rl..riY'S. NU'I\-Tbere is the intent more clearly stated than
()(i40 COLE\J.\'..: RO.\D •

S:\N;~)\-

:)[)Rl~;CS,

CEORGIA

Phdn'.::: u-:g,"Y12- 7 65lJ· FL"': 770·532-0318
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in the first sentence of the state preemption statute, "It is declared by the General Assembly
that the regulation of firearms is properly an issue of general, state-wIde concern."
nCGA. § 16-11-17.\(a)(1) (2.006). Specifically counties and citics are restricted by the
following language:

"No county or 1llunicipal corporation, by zOJling or by oJ'diJl,1J1Ce,
resolution, or other enact1llent, shall regulate iJl :my 1llanner gun shows;
tbe possession, ownership, tG-I11Spott, canying, transfer, sale, purchasing,
licensing, or regulation of firearlns or components of firearms; tlrelrmS
nCGA § 16-11-173(b)(1)

dealers; or dealers in firearms components."
(2006) (emphasis supplied).

The languagc (If the statute is clear and unmnhiguous. By the passage of the statute,
-,r\·~S
"no
_, .... ~·-~i.,!,- ;',-r]L',!"I-1 r'--~"nt;('" "~~t.-l .-it;"" (ron· f"p(,llh-l-j n o- tho
_"- . . .r0<::.sessl·nn
..
'
cmrying of fIrearms. The ordinance at issue prohibits possession of fIrearms. Tt cannot he
denied that through the ordinance Sandy Springs intends to regulate the possession of
firearms and that the General Assembly specifically prohibits any municipal corporation
fr01TI regulating the possession of fireartns.
Futther, Section 16-11-173 did set forth three specific instances in which cities and
counties are permitted to regulate fIrearms. Sandy Springs is permitted to (1) "regulate the
[he C::-r_·r'c'-<']
.....
~"".l~

~l.l--,

_ •• '-.

·~"_.A

,

•••• C · , · _ ,

".".,

.... _,_._ ..

k

••••

'

'-<':~--'-\..:.'''"b

~'.

~

"'..l,~_

transport, carryitl£ 01' possession of firearms by employees of the local unit of"
government while in dle course of employment with such local unit of government," (2.)
"require the ownership of guns b) heads of household," (3) limit or prohibit the dischaJge
of firearms within city boundaries. nCG.A § j(j-l'I-173(c)-(e) (2006) (emphasis supplied).
The ordinance at issue here doc'S 110t fall within any of the three narrowly defined
exceptions set out by the (;ener,l Assembly. The otdinance is not (1) limited to city
cl11ployees, (2) a regulatlon requlring the ownership of firearms, or (3) a regulation on the
discharge of firearms within city limits.
Applying the well-established canon of statutorl' construction that the inclusion of
one Implies the exclusion of others it is clear that the ordinance is preempted by state
law. Here, the inclusion of the "'.Jl1C" is clear from Section 16-11-173 which includes not just
"one" but three specific instances where cities ha\Te the right to regulate ftteanns. Clearly, if
the General Assembly's intent was to aUow unspecified additional regulations it would have
enacted a provision rh::lt Q-ives cities and lllunicipalities adclitiona] povlers. However, the
exact opposite of this intent is evidenced from the first statement in the statute. No where
does Section 16--11- 173 make exceptions [Dr instances where the issue pertaining to firearms
affects property o\vned by the n1unicipality or any other reason, except for, of course, where
the regulations falls withm the tlwee narrowly defIned exceptions.
In addition, the Stare Constituti"n recognizes that, "The right of the people to keep
and bare arms shall not be infringed, but the General Asse1llbly sball have power to
prescJibed tbe J11'IJ111eJ· ill wbich "JTl"', may be borne." GA. Canst. art. 1, § 1, Par. VIIl
(emphasis supplied). In this 5entence the SLrte COllStitution recognizes the rights of citizens
to keep and bare arms. More. importantly it speciGes how and by whom that right can be
restricted. G-enerally spcclking, the State F'u'earms and Weapons .Act does not violate the
state constitution. CCU;'-OIJ n .5 .ta/i.', 241 Ga. 622~ 627 (1978). 'The State Firearms and \'X/eapons
Act is a legitimate exerci;ic of the state-B police powers. [d. at 628. No\vhere in the State
Constitution are (~corgia's countIes and citics giv'en the power, police 01' othelwise, to
infringe upon the rights of the people to keep and bare arms. A clear, constitutional
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regulatory scheme can be evidenced by the mass of legislation codifred in the State Firearms
and Weapons Act. Not only does the State Constitution prohibit the ordinance in question,
but also the very act the State Constitution allows for prohibits the ordinance as welL

2. CASE LAW
State courts have routinely npheld the scope of Section 16·11-173 and its
predecessors in ~ctions both by and against counties and cities.
In 1999 the City of ,~tlama brought suit against fomteen gun mannfacturers and
three trade associations tor alleged damages brought on by the business practices of the
defendants. Sturm, RI{ger c~ Co. 1/ City 0/ /It'~'/i/t(/, 253 Ga.App. 713, 713 (2002). The Comt
of Appeals found that the Atlanta's snit was preempted by state law, not only because of the
preen1ptiOll stahlte, but also because of the clear grant of powers in the consotutioI1 and the
('n!~pt'chr_ t151ye il:ltu]"e (;E t1Cf"<:t:111:-:: b.T\.I!~ ~n Ge()rgj~. ![I. 3t 71 x.
The Court of ,\ppeals found that preemption precludes all other local or special laws
in rhe subject area. Id. (citing Ga. Const. Art. III, § 6, Par. IV(a)). This preemption applies
regardless of whether the regllbtion is attempted through a lawsuit (as in Sturm, R.uger) or an
ordinance (as here). !d. The General Assembly has broad powers to limit a city's powers of
home rule. !d. at 720 (citing OCG.A. § 36-35-3).
In addition, the Supreme Court of Georgia recognizes that the General Assembly
has the sale po\\'er to regulate [lreanns. Jr!. at 717 11.1 (citing Snzith ""- U7eJ.fOJI COIP. J( City oj'
Atlallla, 273 Ga. 43 1,435 (2001) (Fletcher, PJ, concurring)).
Here, the ordinance at i~slle is a regulation of fu-earms, the judicially recognized sole
dominion of the General Assclnbly. The Cicneral A.sselnbly possesses the po,\\'er to restl"ict
the rights of cities and counties and has done so through statutorily and constitutionally
granted powers. The Genera) Assembly alone has the power to regulate ftrearms.
Uncler the State j:jrearms and Weapons Act it is a tnisdclneanor for a person to carry
a ftrearm to a "public gathering," a term which includes publicly owned and operated
buildings. o.CG.A. 16-11-127 (2006). It is important to note that the ordinance at issue
goes beyond the regulations contained in Section 16~ 11-127. The ordinance at issue
prohibits the possession of fttearms in city parks. This includes locations not contemplated
by Section 16-ll~127. Pcr the language of the statute not all public places are off limits to
those carrying fttearms. nCGA. § 16~ 11 .. 12(0») (2006). The ordinance at issue exposes
GFL holders to crimil1:1l liability umier the code of ordinances of Sandy Springs that does
not exist under the State i-irearrns and \X/capons Act. This is in contravention of state Imv.

Finally, "state law can preempt local law expressly, by implication. 01' by
II. Fieldale hlrlJlJ' CiNp., 270 Ga. 272, 273 (1 (98) (emphasis supplied).

C011flict"

~-or(/l1k!l1l CONJI(Y

3. THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINION
The Attorney General for the State of Georgia routinely gi';es legal opinions to local
gO\"ernlnents on ll1atters of law. The .Attorney C;eneral has previously authored an opinion

concerning Section 16-11-173. The opinion, requested by the City Attorney of Columbus,
found that a proposed ordinance regulating the placetnent or firearms in hOlnes, buildings,
tnl.ilcrs, vehicles, 01" b02ts yvas ,til!';! tlireJ" because it conflicted \.'lith the general laws of the

state and the aforementioned preemption statute. Ga. 01" /I tty. Gen. No. U98-6, a1milable at
http://,,,,"vw.state.gn.u,iago/read.cgi?searchnl=f1tearm&openval=U98-6.
The Attorney
Genem] reasoned that by enacting the predecessor to Section 16-11-) 73, "the General
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-"c\sseu1bly appears to have codified \vith certain exceptions its int~nt to preempt the

tegula60n of flicarms."

rd.

1he\ltorney Ccnera! "Iso found that the thrce excep60ns were

the only allowable ""'iays in \vhich a city or county can regulate fucarnls. Id 'I'he Attorney
Gener~ I dctenn1ned that beCilUSf: the proposed CoII...\ll1bus onlillance did not fall within any

6f the three exceptions and it regu[med the possession, ownershIp, transport, and carrying
of fliearms it '.vas preempted lw state low. Further, the proposed Columbus ordinance
conflicted with the State FIrearms and \Veapons Act's provisions concerning the carrying of
flrcanns by those hcenflcd to carry fu"earrrl.s. Id.
The ordinance at issue is substantially similar to the proposed COIU1Ubus o.rdinance
at issue 1.'1 the Attorney General opinion. Tbe Sandy Springs ord.inance at issue is IIltra "ires.

It conflicts with the general laws of the state and the preemp60n statute the same as the
pt'oposed Col\1111bus ordinance. As pteviously di:;cus:st'J, none of the three narrosvly defined
exceptions give Sandy Springs the ability to enforce the ardin_a nee. The ol·dinanee at issue
concern\ the rC-~',Scf,s;on (,f fi[,t.,~!rtns ~,nd i" in_ f..::nnfllct \\'~tl; the right~ giver: to Those \.,:-iTh

GFLs.
The ordinance at issue is not a necessity of city governance, In Fulton County. the cities
of Alpharetta, College Park, Hapeville, Mountain Park, ancl Palmetlu clo not have similar
ordinances in their respective code of ordinances. In addition, nU111efouS counties and cities

across the state do not have sirniJar ordinances in their code of ordinances either.
CoCO asks that you recommend to Sandy Spring~ thai rhe ordinance at issue) Section
4(g), be repealed. If a recommendation to repeal the ordinance has not been made within
the nexl three weeks, Cree) will seck legal action again:)t Sandy Springs in Fulton County
Superior Court.

HeJ.~~pi
l ; ~~
,

/,

'/John R. Monroe

-

